TSIC at Comfluent CWDM Schematic

10th Floor - FRGP Rack

- 910-gw-1
- TSIC: 10G-BaseLR (new optic)
- SMF jumper
- RMIX: CWDM-SFP-1550 (new optic)
- 1550nm
- 1310 wide
- common
- 7 available

Existing FRGP-RMIX SMF CC

8th Floor - Comfluent

- New Comfluent SMF CC
- SMF jumper
- 1550nm
- 1310 wide
- common
- 7 available

- Movaz 8-ch passive CWDM
- 10G-BaseLR
- TSIC M320
- CWDM-GBIC-1550 (in-stock item)
- RMIX 6513
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